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(torah AND Pol/..T.mi-Goettl.NO TOOETOta.-4ris.
►p in 1 had a pier-e o: laud of three.acres and one.

On irderelieg ro Wald Ili In corn
and eetreoes. lead nfpl•nuing e::ch by itsr•lf.
cotalialed to try he exio•iirnetit of tnixittg the; two
crops. I serum higly planted them in the, G•Ilotc-
to; manner : Commencing mr one side. f planted
two tors of corn and then one ofpotatoes, and then
again two or cnrti, and an na'ivi•h the whole piece.
planting the rows exacily three feet apart, and the
hills about twenty inches-in the rows, both corn and
potatoes. Thetorn from three to five Mains in a
hill, subsequently thinned to ree—and the pots
toes one in a hill. the size being, from one half inch
to one inch in tliatne:er,-When the corn was about
four or five inches high, and the potatoes just corn
lug up, 1 went through with the plow, tenting the
furrow from the rows. The corn was then hoed,
without much hitting-, and thepotatoes was not hoed
at all. The plow was run through. turning the fur•

row towards the row, when the corn was from 12
to 18 inches high, the whole was then hoed. This
was all the cultivation the crop received.

1 harvested 335 bushels of corn in 1119 ear, 125
bushels of potatoes, horn three acres and three•
eighth, all accurately measured. The corn was
perfectly ripened, and the potatoes was the finest I
have raised for many years, thete being but seven

bushels in the whole too small for market They
rottened on some parts of the field; I should think
enough to diminish the crop at least twenty fire
bushels. Deducting one-third of the ground,plarded
for potatoes, making the produce of corn a 'title
over 162 bus. of ears per acre. The best crops
here do nut probably exceed .10 busylt,,ot well dri-
ed shelled corn, when-planted in the hommon nay.
—Cultivator.

Pa PrPARING SEED CORN —A very_ good thing we
t in the Journal of Agriculture ; respecting the

preparation of heed corn before planted, and it is fill
the tett -r and more reliable because it is the result
of anexperiment.

Says the correspondent of the journal:
In October, 18501 turned over a piece of green

sward, In the ropring I manured it highly with
peen manure from the barn yard., plowed it about
the usual depth, and harrowed it thoroughly. I then
marked the rows north and south. planted three and
a half feet apart, by drawing a chain.

My seed Was steeped six hours in a solution of
lime, and I dropped three kirnels in the hill—the
hills eighteen inches apart in the row. In each
hill was dropped a small handful of compost made
of plaster, unleashed ashes,- and hen manure—say
two and a half bushels•of plaster three of hen ma-
nure, and eight of ashes. The hen manure was

taken,dry and pulverized, and mixed with theother
ingredients in a dry state, and applied in that con•
&ion. The corn was covered one inch deep.

The corn came up quickly, and grew with great
vigor, and I had an excellent crop, estimated at 8
bushels to the acre.

To determine the value of the chloride of lime
ind the compost supplied to the hill, I planted two
tows through the middle of the piece with the same
seed and in the same manure, with the omission
of the soaking and the 'compost. The differ.
enee was visible at a glance, through the season ;

end in harvesting and way' ing the produce on ad-
jacent rover, I found that il.e rows planted with dry
corn and without the compost, yielded fifty seven
pounds lets to the row than the other—making a
difference in sixty-four rows—one and a hall acres

368 lbs , or 52 busheN, CT about :35 bushels to
the acre: i shocld add also, that besides the great
difference in the quantity, the corn from the steeped
seed, mannred with compost, is vastly better than
the other, and worth much more pound for pound
Try if.

VALI:Woe POULTRY MANURE--h is lamentable
and disgusting even to see what a waste is go-
+•.g on hi this country of one of the richest and
Most valuable manures known. We are Importing
ship loada after ship loads of guano, (sea bird ma•
nore,) hile hundreds of loads of poultry manure,
Which his asserted, is equal in suffered
logo to waste, inthe United States. Each farmer's
poultry yard produces so little that it is generally
thought a matter of no importance, so it is suffered
to go to. waste, and thus the country-looses over a
million dollars annually !• You do not believe it—-
we knew yorr would not, Yet lel 'us calculate—an
American can always do this—and see whether we

`hare any foundation for such an assertion.
There are 21.,000,000.pe0p1e in the United States

Would it be too much to suppose that one in thirty
of this number kept poultry, which produced one
bushel per annum! This would make 700,100
bushels, weighing 60.1b5. per bushel, equivalent to

• 21,000 tons. The commercialvalue of this we will
airpPose equal to the best Peruvian guano, which is
worth $5O pet ton, of 2,000 lbs. This Would make
one millionand fifty thousand dollars: Thus onr
assertion is more than proved.

113 w To Says rr.—Having learned the value of
poultry manure, we suppose our readers wouldlike
to know the beat method to save it.

First build you a poultry house, if it be no morethan a tough scaffolding ofpoles or slabs, laid upon
crotches, forming a double pitch roof, with end
boards in winter to keep out the wind and driving
storms. Under this place parallel Feasts; the ma•
tune during-the night, then, will all drop downin

. a narrow row beneath. Here place light loam
About afoot deep, rather wider and longer than the"reost, and give it aprinkliti of plaster.ol Paris an
inch thick. When this is , covered an inch deep
with manure, give ita, laying of-loam- fonr inches
deep, attdOn other sprinkling of air inchof plabter,
and'so continue. 16 the spline, mix ail well to-

.gether, keep it free front —the rain, and use it at the
wet of one pinto a hill orcorn, or Corresponding
quantity for squashes, cucumbers, pumpkins, met =

arts, onions, strawberries, or any other fruit, vegeta-
ble, or gram, requiring rich warm manure, and our
wosd4for it, you will have a large crop of superior
tittalltyr Thus you will be one of the many who hi
deiirous to benefit hirns.eff, and assist in savin,,,,,
more, than a 'million of dollars annually- to the

, •

%revival or-Csrum—Thm most aeqratratel
.woomis of domestic animatrarecasity. cured withportions Of the yolks of eggs mixed in sprits -of
turpentine.The part of ected'inust be bathed:see.
',:fo„ltipee- !kith Abe 'mistwe, when a perfect, cure
will be effected in len-than 48 hours. " •

If eight In:longs makt o mitt3,lfotti' tnany'woulti
it-takt to mate rt- earner:n:oi'. •

,
•

kithemer to otillet wrong:thou to do I;._

;;,....;,

.44:4ottler-ae4ett.IEbY •
SCIESINCIt'S rtrielY/Oleile fr2113710:.r was on the verge' bribe grave; and so far hone that
I. my family and filends bad lost all hopes of my re-
covery and when in this situation, having been res,
cued by' the vise of Schenck 's Pulmonic Syrup, I de ,
Ale to testify, with grateful eritotitin to Vt. Sebenci,
the unspeakable -benefit I have received from the use
of his invaluable medicine. •

Early last fall, contracted-a violent ern, and in
consequence of which I bad chills, alternated with fe.,
vet., pains in my right breast and shoulder blade, with
a bad cough, and no expectoration. I kept getting
worse until I took my bed, and bad the attendance of
my family physician. I•was under his eare aboutfour.
weeks, and at the expiration of that time was reduced
so low that despair took hold of myself and friends,
end even my physician abandoned Me and gave me
up to die with the hasty consumption. My appetite
was gone, my bowels very, irregular, fever and night.
sweats, pain.in my breast. and shoulder, attended with
a distreasiog cough, which was very tight.; my flesh
had nearly all gone, and was so weak that I could
scarcely raise my head from the pillow, and was truly
anobject of pity to behold. My friends had been sent
for to sec me die, and my sick bed was surrounded by
kind and sympathizing neighbors, who had come to
witness my departure from this world.

When all rays of hope had fled of my recovery, a
neighbor, Mr. David Conrad,proposed to try Sehencles
Pulrponic Syrup, with a view of loosening my cough
and relieving me of the toughphlegm, and as a means
of affording temporary relief, remarking at the time,
" that I was too fir gone for the Syrup to be of any
permanent benefit." My wife, anxious for the ,relief
of my intense sufferings, procured some of the Pul-
monic Syrup. I found it afforded me-relief, and con-
tinued wing it. I could feel its healing influence
upon my lungs.

I continue to improve under its use, and my friends
were much gratified to witness my unexpected im-
provement ; many ofmy neighbors came to look at me
as one raised from the dead.

My cough now became loose, and I • felt something
break, w en I had the pain in my breast, and I dis-
charged large quantities of yellow matter. I have for
weeks discharged and raised a spit box full of matter
every day, with hard lump' like.grains of something.
My bowels now became regular and natural, and my
appetite was so far improved, that I could scarcely re•
frain from eating too moat. My strength improved,
and I regained my flesh.

I continued to improve in every respect soon after
comm6need using the Syrup, and the improvement
continued until I was restored to my health. I have
passed through the inclement weather of the latter
part of winter and the spring, and feel as will now as
ever I felt in my life, and I am this day a living testi-
mony of the great ifficacy of Schenck's Puritanic
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement be thought too highly colored by
some people, I subjoin certificates of a number of the
inhabitants of 'Neon'', who saw me at different times
during my dkaa,e, Bud never expected to see me restor-
ed. I a1.,0 append the certificate of the brothers of
Mystic Lodge, N0.270. I. 0. of G. F., who kindly
watched over me, and fully believed they would con-
sign remains to the tomb ; but, thanks to Dr.
Schenck for his invelliable Pulnumic Syrup, my life
has been 'Tared, and lam permitted make the fore-
going statement for the benefit of mankind.
. I reside at Tacony , and am well krilAu by most of
the people there, alai be gratified •to have any
person call upon me and learn more particulars of the
virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.

June 24th, 1851.

The subscribers, members of the Mystic Lod le, No;
270, 1.0. of 0. F. ofHolrivsbOrg, Pa. do hereby cer-
tify that we know John C. Green, (and is a member
in good standing in No. 270 I. 0.-- of 0. F.) who was
dangerously ill with a low Pulmmar y Consumption,
last wintir, so that they give him rp .o die k that he
is now fully restored to perfect health, and they believe
his recovery was produced by Schenck's Puhnonic
Syrup.

We believe his certificate is correct in every par-
ticular. HENRY NEFF, P. G.

• ALFRED ROBINSON,P. G.
ADR;HAM AIVI'HUR, P. G.
J.K. OsMAN, N. G.
JACOB WATERMAN, JR.
JAMES C. CALVER.

• JOSHUA PIITNEMORE.
Holmesburg, Philadelphia Co., Irma 2,5, MI,

The undersigned, residents of Tacony, eight miles
above Philadelphia, being well acquainted with John
C. Green, and !be circumstances attending. his case,
feel impelled by a deep sense of imperative duty, to
make universally known to the public his entire recov-
ery from the very last stages of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. 8o entirely helpless was hie condition, having
been but a brief period since in that rapid 4 Aaiun;
and emaciate state, as to ut'erly preclude, in the opin-
ion of his physicians and friends, who watched by his
bedside, all hopes of,even a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robust health. Thus the care-
ful use of Yciair invaluableSpecific, the Pulrnehie Syr-
up, makes it our belief, under the circumstances of his
provisos* prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of
the most startling results that the whole annals ofmedi-
cal skill Cr science can produce. ft deserves to be im-
perishably reco-ded to your credit, and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of this hitherto remediless dis-
ease, a lasting monument and a world-wide reputation
in the healing art, that no time may either diminish or
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sulTerings from a continued cough,. au-
peradded to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the last stages of a pulmonary disease ;
and 'moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu-
merous friends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life, much lees restore him hack again to
his former health, we feel it thus our duty to give out
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,
by means of the exclusive use ofyour wonderful Syr-
up ; and we should indeed rejoice if we could be made
the humble instrumententrelief and cure to otherawho
may be so unfOrtunate as to be similarly afrlcted.

David Conrad, lease Duffield,
C. Hinekte, A. Math,
Joseph Head, Jr. , sees* Watspn,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Albin,
Matthew Toden, James Torbert,
John Bloomesbury, --- Allen Vandegrift.

Prepared only by_ Dr. Schenck, and sold; whole.
sale and retail, by his sole agents, John Gilbert & Co.,
Whole-ale Druggists, 177 North Third street,
Chicken & Co. 81 Barclay street, N. Y.Redding dr, Co.No. 8 State et. Boston ; IL Blakeley, corner Thirdand
Chestnut streets. St. Louis ; and by principal Druggles
throughout the United States. And by the fuitowitAgents in nradford County

H. C. Porter; Towanda ; D; Bailey& San, Leßays-
ville ; T. Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn,
Rome ; J. J. Warf)rd, Monroe ; D. D. Patkhurst„
Leßoy; C. E. Rathbone, Canton; King & Voalanrg
Trby ; C. A. Perkins, Athena'. ,

(Cr All letters addressed to DR. RCHENCX,
Care of John Gilbert Co., Wholesale Druggisth, No.177North Third street, Philadelphia.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
CAE P. PRITZIVILIN di, CO.i(LATE ,IFItHEMAY, UODGE/11 1.11/ 1 CO.)

RTERS AND JOBBERS.
144 Broadway, one Door south of Giberfy Isl. N. Y.

VEnow on hand, end • .will be receiving daily
through the season, New Goods,direct from theEuropean manufacturers, and ash Auttions, rich,fashionable, fancy' Silk Millinery Goods.. Our Fiat:of Rich Ribbons,.compriserevery variety of the latestand moat.beautiful-designi imported, •

Many of our hoods are manufactured expressly :toour order,'from- our own designs end patterns, andstand-unrivalled:: We offer our goods for nett Calkat lower prices than any credit Hone° in-Agnelli:us can'atfurti.
All purchasers will find'itirreatli to their interest to

reserve's portion. of- their inottey"and 'rnidrer selections-from our great:variety of rich dtemignodir. '

;Ribbons rich for Bonnets,- Cspa;Stithes and Salt,Bonnet Saks, Satins, Crape's; hissed • add Tallithim?.'Emhaaiderlek Collant,"-Chentisetts; ;Capes, Berthis,,HaUlil;Sleavas;Cuffs'.-;'Edgino '.llll d-Insertinga. Eta-broidered Lams forShatelsOrlantili4.4:attti Wile,flora-ion Meehlen,-Valentiettel and 'Bnisiela Lases,brigtish and Woven Thread, Sinvni, --Ttiettil,','stAlgotta') J.lacas lc id,„ -Lisfek 'rtgearl, „;fl4iAnd-Sewingtikwes rin.lnritkan4rtjficiat
'Flingers; Vientl Lace, Engli4h, At/pricer' and Italian,Strata Sinatra snd-Triturainkrs,; r, ; ;

I I ,ltutli. T: 1852. 'Ie

HAT*-(lap& Bootsand Ethcies ; 6 case, new...1140eof Oats and Cap,: Also a large stock of !neon;

'Woßiette end O'neift/A Teceitid
ut,_ f fly4Eßcuirs,rkt

.
..,

•81.11AR.r- Also; .01zrei- drushed 10 and powdered eltriatieretilirartlirtiiran 4 for rale:
Arholerido or retail iftilqbeapily,:i4MEßClfirS4 '
•I KEGs' cresetyr 4:1

szakti 4e3zazo
a9.datsis fifk. NtacEarlarte, •

HAVING entered into' coluirinerstiipin the.praciiee
.of laie, have els° esiablish'ea' an aginey' for ~siie'tatio'ofreitestate in the county ofBradfaill. Persons

hav,kng real estato,wlitetitVii3i 'dealt°, to, 14.04ityg
!:awl leavinga diWetiption of their !he`,terra's of sale, will undoubtedly .6411t 114?:ttielr adiAn?OR* • ,

Persons Aesiitibs ofprelwiti,"teaWlCartiriiittera pr op.
„ekty, is fos,vale,adescirliticiribt the

, sour yvittttho
"twiee and'tbrmst'eof payment and tie ta 'theiytdidity ottitir, zp . • q„,„AVIAMS,„ ,

• - \iorT 2, t•i5C kflrAil VAN'II-

MOUNT gROSPECT
WATcram4= trialrirtru

BINGII,AMTON, N. Y.

THIS institution is located in a beautiful and to-
mantic grove at the base of Mt. Prospect, and

within the corporation of the village. Possessed of
an abundant supply ofjthe purest soft voter, advan.
tages for exercise in the pare air, of- carriage and
footwalks up the mountain, free from the " noise
end turmoil ofbusy life," with excellent sailing and
rowing privilegeaupon the ' pleasant waters' of the
Chenango—these are a few of the paesentations the
Cure offers to the invalid.

The house is new and commodious—bathing ap-
paratus excellent—well ventilated; with 230 feet
piazza.

The Medical department is under the entire care
of Er. THAYER and wife, who have had a large
experience in Hydropathic practice, and are favora-
bly known as successful practitioners. Courses of
lectures, with full plates and illustrations, will be
given throughout the season to the students andpa-
tients upon Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene, forwhich therewill be no additional charges. Femaleswho have been confined to their beds for years, areinvited to correspond with us, or givens a eal
Our success in'the treatment of those disease. pe-
culiar to'women, have given us confidence, and wesay to all such, even if they have " suffered much ofmany Physicians," make one more trial. •

Termsfrom $4 to $8 per Week (payable Weekly.)according to room and attention required. • Patientswill_provide for personal use 2 comfortabler, 2 blan-kets, 3 linen or cotton sheetsand ti towels.0: V..THATER;II.D..Resident Physician.D. W. M. BARNEY; Proprietors.
• BLACKBMITHING

.L 1
. .A DAVAgENWINDrelpeetfilly ibrai*lbesid4b•lie that*tte. no* neenidel- 1141.slinti"hereand brother,hive far' years worked;' nearlisr -o*Vsizefoundiii Siheie • No' is ready to , do Alt tr'orkin his line, nefertnetly lirthelipst tastitifet:- lie is de:termined the Oputation hOttai attained skilfulworliinen-st4li not eqsejt by any neglectinolbeeste:orpuetliniers or;h7siollnattintion to businets.manYfavurid to order-,:vmaeltitteii of allk hula' ttie,Utf:xnannet,and.. evnry, kinanfineitfisnisArdtiring ,bi.dtaus,at he

.ettiCeing.; isiitambleTte,nne;take. Critfpi'r)/ Nodued ptlyttietfor stork; but 4:jccts soon-gip to credit.Towanda, Jan. 17.. 105 t,'
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CHERRY PECTORAL=E!ffl

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,'pßoßleams, wmoonsfi-contcsour, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION,

nyall the inmerous medicines ettrint, t amlJ of them valuable) for the cure of ; -11
complaints, nothing hasever been, found alcompare in its effecta With this Preparation.
cure&lL:ratlines, but at all times and in all,
the run a& and throat where medicine can
his will do it. It is pleasant to take, sj

safe in accordance with the directions.
advertise for the information of those who hateit but those who have not. Families that hoeits value will not be without it, and by its orthey are secure from the dangerous tonneCoughs and Colds which neglected, ripen
-ccniumption.

The Diploma of the Massachusetts Instituteawarded to thin preparation by the Board of Jr
September 184 also, the Medals of the ilorInstitutes of Artiin this country ; also the.of the Ohio Institute itCinentnati,bas been',the Cates"' PICTOILIL, by their Government iseideration of its extraordinary excellence sod,
ness in curing affections of the Lungi and DelRead the following opinion founded on theexperience of the eminent Physician of the E.,City of.
Dr. J. Ayer i Sr. Jorms, May A, ti

Five years trial of your Cherry Pectoral na)flea, has proven what I foresaw from its an
must be true, that it eradicate" and cores ti
and colds to which . we, in this section, art
liable. I think its equal bas.not yet been c

nor do I know how a better remedy can be
the distempers of the throat and lungs.

J. J. HOUTON, M.D., F,
See whet it has done on a wasted conatitutonly in the following cases, buta thousand motDr. Ayer: enzavaT, Jan. 24,In the month of July last, I Wits attackedlent diarrhoea in the mines of California. I

to San Francisco in hope of receiving benefochangeof climate and-diet.—My diarbree ce
was followed by a severe cough—end Enoch /
I finally started for home, but received no twin
from the voyage. My conint continual topperand when I arrived in New York.l was at one!
ed by my acquaintances as a victim of consul
I must confess that I saw po sufficient reason
what my friends all bslieved. At this time
menced taking your truly invaluable medicine
little expectation of deriving any benefit from
You would not receive these lines did I not rq
my duty to state to the afflicted, through you the
health in the space of eight months is tally
ed. I attribute-it to the use of your CHEW
TORAL. Yours truly.

WILLIAM W.8)41
Waxman-row. Pa, Aril 2, 11

Dear Sir : Feeling that I have been *park
premature grave, through your instrumeettilm
providence or God, I will,take the liberty
my gratitude

Cone', and the @aiming symptoms of:t.ha reduced me too low to leave me any,
hope, when my phy<ician brought me a boult
" PECTORAL." It seemed to afford immnii
and now to a few weeks time Hasrendered on
health.

If it will do for others What it has done tot
arc _certainly one of the benefeters of mankind.

Sincerely wishing you every blessing, fast
Very respectfully yours,

JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of St. Pets?'
With such assurance and from such men,

ger proofean be adduced unless it be from
upon trial.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AYE
Chemist. Lowell, Mass,

Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Toms&
Wellsboro'; E. Dyer. Covington; Hr
Borden, 'hogs ; W. H. Elliott, Elmira
Montrose ; and by all Druggists everyvo

NONE Genuine unless accompanied by
le of the above Engraved Wrapper of

SOULE & Co., upon each box.
In offering In the public this justly rele.

EREIUN BALM CIF LIFE, it is not oar
make any false statements or wild assertie
superior efficiency in restoring to health "

suffering, well knowing that their reps
STANDARD MEDICINE is of itself
mace for the afflicted.

Many proofs might be given of their 'all
but we prefer those unacquainted with the
themselvesby enquiring of living witness,
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectly s-
able in all cases, being pirrefs regetable, and
eine worthy their best confidence and rano*

The following certificate was scot us for tw ,-

good :

HENIItrrra, Monroe Co. N. V lisy 10,
We the undeisigned, citizeni ,of Henries

used personally Dr: Sou/e's Sererri. ,in Pci
-witnessed the heetth-restoring etrxets tb-
recommend these Pills to the &dieted
which' We are acquainted."'

C. M. ROBERTS, D. H. BROld
M. D. PHILLIPS, - D. G. Ora
H. A. TEDngym LE Wl3.ltEa

P. S.—You areat liberty to publish Milk
tic good. -

BEVIA'AE us COL' NTEUF/ITS ! We se
.any ono wthoji making a spurious article,

'ad to makeluse-.4..„pur name ; bet some of
;bad the impudence fejsositate oor boxes tad
-Circtlars; Certificates, &e. tWess the
careful when 'hey purchase, they-will be

(r 7 The genuine Sorereign Robs ra
wholesale and retai.. of Dr. SOLTLE &

Onondaga Co. N. 1r•
• Sold by Dr. C. PORTER, Tomas

their Agents in every' town in the country,

W'msport & Athens Itni!road
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING S
aEO. H.. BeSTING, respectfully im

tic that he line remo.rd his store to

'building, otlo door beloirf Wamet'a watch
he will he happy to see all who may be
Good and Cheap, Clothing. }leis coast

.19 his stock all the new and desirable 4.0
lierivil..and feels sonfiaeut he can satisfy &D)

'may give him a call.
Just recelyisig from New York, a lan,

Me AssarAnent of Spring and Suauntr Ck
inthe..besit manner, andilwhich will -be sol
the 1°"*"liprices.

He hils;also received, • large lot of VI
*.•IIIII.DRENS' CL'OTHING, to which he`
,snlien end which will lie sold al loate-

-113do arrantzements toy which he tan sold 67

Ade desired, with the certainly of praccl3
ankle. •

Cutting and' making up, done as usualil
fiahloOble manner, promptly and to order.
-.Towanda, May 8,1851y.

_ •
-
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CMOCKERY 6 GL.1S W MiL ala ric

MEE

ti. .

;;~i_scettmceot~.

New ..Chair andlledstead .Waregoem.
JESSE TAYLORi •

ESPECTFULLY Informs the gublie that, be
,

has
.1-1- opened ii-shop at his new kedge, corner othfain"
and Paina streets, nearly optiositeldward: Overton's,
Towanda, where he will keep oe'band or Manufacture
to order, Flag-seated. Cottage, Windsor. Fancy,,Csner
seated and Comtbon CHAIRS, made of'the best
tenets, and of superioirdarability.

He hes aisia for sale an assort:dent" df Hznitttios;
at low prices

Repairing and Seating Common, 'Cane-bottom and
Flag-seated Chairs, on reasonable terms.

Cherry, Betswood, Whitewood and Caettmbeilttm-.

ber taken in.payment fat work. ' '
Ho trusts that his long aequantance in tbia county,

and the durability of his work as tested by many years
experience, wilt secure him a stmre of• public patron-
age. Towanda, March 1, 1851.

BOOTS & SHOES!
Sohn QT. ViTilcoz,

AS removed his Establishment to H. Mix's gore,
corner of main street and the pritille.aquare, and

will continue the manufacture of Bouts and Shoes, u-

heretofore.
He has just received from New York a large assort-

ment of Women's, Children's and alleges' Shoes, which
are offered at low prices. The attention cf. the Ladies
is paricularly directed .to his assortment, comprising
the following new styles :—EnsinelledlennyLind gai-
ter boots; do. shoe. ; black lasting and silk gaiters;
walking shoes, buskins, &c. Misses' gaiters and Shoes,
ofevery dorcription. A large assortment of Children's
fripey gaiters, hoots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaitets and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
care, and he believes he can offer superior articles at
reasonable prices.

_Ery The strictest attention paid to Manufacturing,
and he hopes by doing work well to merit a continu-
a Jce of IN liberal patronage he has hitherto received.

Towanda, May 8, 1851.

IT 'INTO r DIEF UHT,• )

HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No. 2, Brick
Row, (up steirs,) in the room formerly occupied

by Hon. D. Wilmot as a law office, them he will be
pleaeed to see those requirin his professional services.

Towanda. November 18, 185'.

111''Corir C•••/"Itc-0_111' ,( 7,1 ••••-111Pi.at7=1114
CO( TT 81.'1111E11M.

HAVING located in Towauda, his services may
be obtained by addressing a line through the Bost

Mee, or by calling at the of lee of Clys,..es Alereur,
Bsq., where be will be found, or where a written ap-
licattmon may be tat. Nor. I, tsryo.

U3' 1Z.,1.7`).E,
Is SUM in Operation

THE subseriber4 have moved to the new on
Pine street, ono aloof below Mercers store where

they will keep on hind and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almosilall descriptions. Turn-
ing and fitting op work, wilt be done also on reaserrable
terms as at Elmira ar Owego. Old iron will be taken
in payment. JOHN CARMAN St. CO.

Towanda, April 26, 1851.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle., Harness & Trunk Maimfactory,
TER" rrfr & Co., respectfully inform the public

that they'have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder, on Main street, a few doors below the
Brick Row, where they will keep on hand a Jorge
atuck. of
LLIALat,) aaueDlao, Daa:41,131„

TRUNKS, VALISES, Wllll.ll, ETC

Ail articles in their line manufactured to order, and
made of the hest malerial, and for workmanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Pnutsylsania, They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.
n Cash will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,

t the highest in-6g, at our shop.
Sale Leather, Lipper Leather., Harness Leather and

Coif skins, for ssle in any quantity. -
Towanda, November 19th, IRhO.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds ofBLACKS MITRING upon reasonable terms.

They arc determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the beat manner, All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the most skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will-Fe warranted to be
well done,and manufactured from the. best materials.
The public are requested to give us a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESEN WINE & .4EEBISCHiI.

Towanda, May 2, 1851.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA!
Clock, Watch, end Jewelry Store !

A.M. WARNER takes thii method.2. of informing his old customers end the

:
,• public generally, that he has purchased::•"+

~o ) aoof ;.r ill.le.liwlry
,uel, hiasnsioolck mofmWenac teed hetst,wCalboocik e s•.,0

bueinCss in ell ofits venous branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south 'Of Urick
Row. His reputation es a watch repairer iseo well
eitablished in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on that point. With his long. ex-
perience and groat advanteges for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your watches and clocks, Iwill
do them justice. •

All goods sold, or Repairing done, warranted as 1
recommend,. or the money refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
keptconstontly on band.

My motto shall be—quick sales, small profits, cash
down,and no credit given. - Credit need not be asked
for-:--as fam boundnot to retake -its acquaintance.

Towanda. July 12, 1850. A. M. W ARNE*
To Druggists, Apothecaries, Perfumers, Confectioners,Patent Medicine Factors, and Dealers

. in Toilet and Fancy Articles:
WEED PRIIATICAL AZIVZSER„

comvolmn. OP owe!' °se ouNtinso nectiiv.
"DOR the use of 'Druggists: Apothecaries, Perfumers,
I Confectioners, Patent Medicine Factors and Deal-
ers in Toiletand Fancy Aiticlel;:. .

Editedby ill-Grave:Everett, Graduate and Membeeof
the Collega Pharmacy in the City of New York.

ALS(:.--The celebratedReceipt of Professor; Wil-
lard;for tnakinggood soap•at one ceneper ponndohat
will wash better and quickei'aiithopt labor' than any.
other Soap ever Manufactured. Thia alone is worth
fifty times the price of the book to apy family. 7EI-
- agent for the United States andCanada; Ki W. tiANDOI),

109NASSAU STartrr,'N.•

Price. 80 cents.- Post- Mice Stam-ps enclosed to
that amount will 'pay for onecopy. which Will;be sent
free to -any part of the United gtates. Sigttionerkgook.
seller., N'evespeperAbenta dtc.; enciashig- a cash is.
mittance will receive' the !ink at a large, dineotintoffMarch 191180t: , •

.

• Zak at. Wholesale. ,. . .

pvERYv,ariew of Harrison's. Columbian Ink, just
4-I,Teceived,byAhe substnil3o7-he has made"tit.rangements by which he can supply lierahants &
Dealers, on aslavorable terms as can be had .ofihe'proprietors:• BARTLETT.

Z,(4(-e,

1-7)11?,11
oRA-M15.-!!aNYER,Mi EV-0 E,

• 9sr .11-70,ru1-, eqfroupy
7/41,8 11(44icine,!vagina no*crusty,: not any other

llincrai.ltibstallte. It itpurdy -Vegetable. • •
- This remedy.for wonnsis (mesa the most extraor-
dinary, eves used.; It effectually eradicates warns of.
"all sorts from children end adults. :

Thousandkpetish ;by (Nome without the teal tease
being known. Some other reason is assigned for the
sickness, until too to cure the real cause.

What immense responsibility rests upon the parent
who does not know and:the doctor who does not un-
derstand,the complaintwhich is destroying -those pre-
cious flowers of life—children.

•What should be done?

The answer is plain. Give the Vermifuge, which
will be sure to do good if they have, no worms, an] if
they have, it will destroy and eradicate them with a
certainty and precision truly astonishing.

There is no mercury or, mineral in it. Mercury ie
thebasis of most worm remedies; and the remedy
sometimes worse than the disease. flo never use lei:
:edges, but rely upon this. .Every person will be con-
vinced on one trial that it is the most perfect cure
,ever invented. .

. .The immense sale thatthisVermifuge has, is a sure
test of its value and the estimation in which it is held
by families. It would be grille too expensive to pub-
lish the volumes of certificates that have been given
for this article, and the nails of it are requested to
spread the name to a persons whom they think will
be bonerined by it..

Speak of it inall families, and you will do your du-
•ty to your follow creatures, and feel assured of the ap-
probation of all good men, and will receive your reward
in heaven.

We call on all good citizensto make knows the e
fects of thiS wonderful remedy.

Remember, and ask for Orrick's Vermifuge.
Startling Facts.

Hundreds ofchildren and adults are lost yearly with
worms, when some other cause has been, supposed to
be the true one.

• It is admitted by all doctors that scarce s man, wo-
man, or child exists, but what sooner or later are
troubled with worms, and in hundreds of cases, sad to
relate, atupposed fever, scarlatina, cold, or some other
ailing carries off the flower ofthe human family—-
while in truth they die of worms! and these could
have been eradicated in a day, by the use of one bottle
of ORRICK'S VERMIFUGE.

How sickening the thought that these things should
be--..and who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM' EXTERMINATOR, when they
know that even if the case was not worms, thiS reme-
dy could not by any possibility do hart—but always
good as a purgative, let the disesse be what it way.
}low important then to use it, and who will dare to
take the retirattiibility to do without itt Let all pa-
rents azk themselves this question in truth and sober-
ness.

For snle by Dr. R. C. PORTER, Tweed,. Ge
trrnl Agents. 16y

'ire I Fir'of Fire

ARE you insured I application receivd and insur-
ances eireoted by J. E. CANFIELD, Agent for

the following safe and popular companies :

The nudson River lire Xnsurance Cc.
Capital $200,000.

The St. Lawrence Company.
Capital ':100,000.

The Empire State Company.
Capital $200,000.

The Washington Company.
r dtloo,ooo.

The State Mutual at 71arrisbarg Pa.
With a large Capital rid huge ineteasing Cash Fund
the Great nr.,3 lvania Company-. •

The United States Life lusurauee Annuity & Trust
Company.

Capital. 4250,000
On the new principle by which the insured paniei.•

pates in the profits.
1. E. CANFIELD, Athens. Pa

• 72' Xi rzara.
TitZ.MIVaDIN 4_,,t RIM ,

THE subscribers wiinlil an-
-'unce to the public that they

re now on hand, and will make
0.0e: all kinds of
Cabinet Prznitire,

ich as Sofas.Divans, Lounge.,
enter, Card, Dn ini g, and Break-
st Tableii. Mahogany, Wah.
it, Maple and( lurry Bureaus,

Standstill various kinds, Chairs
and Bedsteads of every description, which are, and
will be made of the best material and workmanlike
mander, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bought in any other Ware-room in the
country.

alLeilllr-DLA.3)33 COMETNS,
on hand on the most reasonable terms. A good
HEARSE will lie furniehedon FOneral occasions.

JAMES MAIONSON
Towanda, Jan. 24.1852. JOHN /11.7T.AN.

gg/.1..1:151AD0TA.
important to Housekeepers.:

R. THE ~übscriber thankful for the
patronage heretofore re-
begs leave to inform his

,r 3; ;tit friends and the public generally,
; and those commencing House.
keeping in particular that he has

Inc now on hand a large assortment
ofFURNITURE, which he will

warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
the beet materials.

DURUM:B, such as mahogany and walnut dress-
ing bureaus, marble and plain tops ; mahogany and
walnut wash%tands, marble tops, and plain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and end tables,"Sofas Couch-
es, whatnots, &c.

DEADSTEADS.—High, Field, French and low
post beadsteads, finished in handsome style and of
approved patterns, together with other furniture usu-
ally called for, all of which wine sold on the most
accommodating terms.n-•The subscriber is also provided with a .plain
and fashionable HEARSE, and will hold himself in
readine,s to attend to all orders in undertaking.
13e will furnish ice boxei when desired, by the aid
of whirh the corpse may be kept fora week. COF-
FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS.

N. IL—Furniture of all kinds made to order, and
warranted to be of the best materials and workman-ship.

•Towanda, Yanuiry 17, 1852:
Removed to Bl,lCingsbery's Block!

•

' ( lif• A. Chamberlin, . . rT_TAS just returned from thecity
. --AP„,;„ • .. ~.ILi. of New York with a large

• f-\
' • 4.X1:**1k1.77-supply woofre W,

I 0
~,xi..tho • following articles :—Lever,

,-,
, •* 4 . c

v,;•• s L'Epine and Plain Watches, with)
ac t:hmepon,.comprisingJewelryin part,anit

)....;,,,...:;.,„...-7 a complete assortment of GoldC
• - •• • . jewelry, such as gar Rings, Fin-

ger Rin pi,BreastPins, ftracclets, Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. filso, all sorts of Silverware,
and.nny quantity ofSteel if eaiki---4111 of which he ;offers
fur sale exceeedingly cheap for CASII.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to ran well,or the money;will Tie refunded, and a writ-

, ten agreement given to that effect if required., , .
. N. B....MAPLE BeGAR, and „Country Produce

taken in payment for work ;• and alai. learn now, and
orever, that Me Produce ranee be,paidwhen the work.4 done—l•war against credit in all its forms,

~.. •, • -:.-..., ~•- W. A. cupautaux,',Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1850. 1..' . . .

,-,-:!-Iffistellatitime.::.'4

STEW'ENGINESi:AMYBOILERS.

, .': 1..,1A,YyjtV..N.C.E ~ Dt A. Ei Ef.'.:,
ANIJPACTURE Steens. Engines, 'end: Boilers'M from &to 1000 horses power. Horizontal En

gins, on heavy iron bed plates, testis' onepiece. All
have expansion valves; all jointa-ground•soas to:be
steam tight without packing or paint ;ell bearings and
wearing surfaces large, andrunning in adjustable boxes
of bronze or Babbitt metal; all ,balance wheels with
turned belt facia. Theltegulator iiattached to the bed
plate. The'Force Pomp is in an independent stand,
arranged with ctankt-shaft and tight end loose pulley,
ready to *info a. beltirom theengine shaft or (tom
any other shaft. The whole style of work .is notsur-
passed by any engineuild'ely ln the Unitod Stites.

Boilers of the best American of English iron heads,
east or wrought iron—either tubular or with flues—-
made in the most thorough manner.

Engines from 8 to 100 horses power constantly on
bind or is progress, in,be. delivered within a few days
of the receipt of an Order. - . •

Also, Steal Bier bulls, eipabi. ofsawing 6000 feet
board measure, done inch boards, in 12 hours, with
one Muley edw, -and requiring no other fuel than the
swami.

-
--The following -are tne prices of a few at these ntr-gines:—....

Saw Mill, including steam engine, boiler. end Iron
-chimney, complete ; pitman irons; muley snot irolur,
setters ; feed, and afi bolts and :cops for 30 feet of
carriage, contplete, $l5OO,

Steam engine, 10in. diameterof cylinder, 25 in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 860 square feet of
heating surface, and all castings, pipes, valves, and
other parts necessary to set it in complete opera-
tion, $1525

Steam engine, I.li in. diameter ofcylinder, 30 in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 460 aware feet of
heating swat*, complete as before, $1775
Delivered on the carslif the Boston and Sallies Rail

road at Lawrence, 20 miles from Boston. Terms, cash
on delivery.

Boilers' for the above modified to suit purchasers,
and prices accordingly.

McKa9 4 Hoodley, late of PittSfield, Mass., whose
steam engines are already wideli, known, baserecently
taken charge of the works of the Essex Compony,and
will be able, with their increased facilities and expe.
rience, to makyheir approved engines cheaper and
better than heretofore.

May 8,1852. y GORDON McKAY, Agent.

$5OO OICALLLXINGIIII

AATiIATEVER concerns the health and happiness
of a- people, is at all times of the most valuable

importance. I take it for granted that every person
will do all in their power to rave the livee of their
children,'and that every person will endeavor to pro-
mote their own heAlth at all sacrifices. I feel it to be
my duty solemnly to assure yon that WORMS, ac
cording to the opinion of the most celebrated physicians
are the primary canner of!" a large majority of diseases
to which children and stinks are liable ; if you have
an appetite continually changing from one kind offood
to another, bad breath, pain in the stomach, picking at
the nose, hardness and fullness of the belly, dry cough,
slow fever, pulse irregular—remember that cif these
denote Worms, and you should at once apply the re-
mrdv :

Nobensack's Worm Syrup.
An article founded open scientific principles, corn.

pounded with purely vegetable substances, being per.
fully safe when taken, end determined in all itseffeets
and not leaving the system in a diseased condition, as
most advertised nostrums,compos- of Catomelfor the
removal of Worms, such rt- ,ozenges, Verrnifuges,
&c., but has performed itonishing cures,rind
saved the lives of thorn young and old,who
have been pronounced t ncurabte by Physi•
citing. Read the follow' mome convinced of
its efficacy overhtl other

is Riven, N, J.
Mu. J. N. HOHENSI, to certify that my

child. 15 years of age, I _

,siek for 5 yeamand
was attended by Drs. Lopelr, Whillis end Phisler for a
ling tune without receiving any _benefit ; when after
g ring her up as incurable, I went to Philadelphia and
consulted one of the best Rhysicians:, her disease still
growing worse. It was et this time I was induced to
try Hobensuck'a Worm Syrup, and after taking two
bottles she entirely regained her health, Hoping that
this will prove a benefit to parents whose children are
similarly affected, . _ _

I aro sours, &c., R. BOW,SAN

Irobensaek's Liver Pills.
No part of the system is niore liable lo disease than

the LlTsa, it Nerving as a filterer to purify the Wood,
or giv,ng a proper secretion to the bile.; so that any
wrong action of the Liver effects the other. important
parts of the system, and results variously tit Jaundite;
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia, &c. We &milk therefore
watch every syniptom that might indicate a.wrong
action of the Liver. These Pills being composed of
Roots and Plants, furnished by nature to heal the atck
—Namely, let: An Expectorant, which augments the
secretion from the pulmonary mucus membrane, or
promotes the discharge of secreted matter.. 2nd—an
Alteratire, which changes in some insensible and in-
explicable manner, the certaid morbid action of the
system. 3d—a Tome, which gives tone and strength
to the nervous systerii, renewing health and vigor to all
parts, of die body. 4th—a Cathartic, which acts in
perfect harmony with other ingreaients, and operating
on the bowels, and expelling the whole mass of corrupt
and vitiated matter; and pyrifying the Wood, which de-
stroys disease and reatmerthealth. •

Agentsfur Bradford Oounf3j=—Dr.H.C. Porter and
J. M. Reed, Towanda; C. H. Herrick, Athena M.
Bullock & Co. Smithfield.; Hamra & Bailey, Waver-
ley ; H. Spear, Springfield ; Eli Baiql t Troy ; L D.
Taylor, Burlington; Brown & Rockwell, Monroeton ;

Parkhnst & Lamb, Leroy; Chas. Rathbone, Canton;
also T. B. HawJand,Dolumbia, travels in the adjacent
counties. 4fly


